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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Nick  Purnell

0262952011

Sam Glyde

0428221300
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https://realsearch.com.au/nick-purnell-real-estate-agent-from-purnell-citywide-real-estate-kingston
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Auction (if not sold prior)

Nestled within the esteemed enclave of 'Pinoak Place' in Kingston, this residence embodies the epitome of modernist

elegance and timeless allure. Residents of this boutique complex, comprising just 17 units, indulge in the rarity of its

offerings, patiently awaiting the opportunity to claim their slice of Canberra's modernist legacy. It is positioned on leafy

Howitt Street which is arguably Canberra's prettiest apartment street due to its large Pinoak Trees which line either side.

Howitt Street is situated in a fantastic spot as its halfway between the Kingston Shops and the Kingston Foreshore,

making it walking distance to both as well as Lake Burley Griffin, the Parliamentary Triangle and Manuka.Stepping inside

the property exudes sophistication and charm and the home seamlessly marries mid-century design principles with

contemporary comforts. Floor-to-ceiling windows and skylights bathe the interior in natural light, showcasing the

seamless flow of sectional geometry from front to back. The result is a space that effortlessly balances form and function,

offering a contemporary yet functional living experience. Each element of this residence, from the renovated kitchen with

integrated cabinetry to the private balconies off each generous bedroom, has been thoughtfully curated to enhance both

aesthetics and practicality.Outside, meticulously landscaped gardens and private entrances beckon residents to unwind

amidst the tranquil surroundings. The property has light on three sides and the windows that all have different aspects

frame the stunning leafy views from each of the rooms. The balcony and living room look straight into the Pinoak trees,

whilst the back balconies have views over the gardens and the Birch trees. When you step inside, you immediately feel at

peace and away from the hustle and bustle that is so close, but yet you are so separated from. Features:- Highly

sought-after development of 17- Arguably Kingston's best tree lined street- Corner position with floor to ceiling windows

and flooded with natural light - Private stair access which adds to a townhouse like feel - Large balcony with views into the

Pinoak trees- Stunning unique renovation - Large bedrooms each with a private balcony and built in robes- European

laundry- Reverse cycle split system heating/cooling and ceiling fans- Spacious, landscaped and immaculately maintained

sunny gardens with lawn- Individual lockup garage Figure Summary (All approx.)- Body Corporate: $1,365.78 p.q.-

General Rates: $640 p.q.- Water and Sewage: $185 p.q.- Land Tax (if rented): $894 p.q.


